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he Mighty Mighty Bosstones will perform at the Kibbie
Dome on Oct. 1. Tickets go on safe to students Monday.
It's been a decade since ASUI Productions brought a big

name band to the University of Idaho. "We'e been pushmg to do
something for the students. Something so they feel they'e getting
their money's worth," said Kris McBride, concert chair of ASUI
Productions. "I think we'e been building up to this. We had
Matthew Sweet and then They Might Be Giants who sold out last
year."

McBride expects a good turnout for the concert. The tickets are
inexpensive and the band is well known. He says if everything
goes well, UI will hopefully get more big-name groups. If the
concert brings in enough money, students may see another big
concert in the spring.

Karen Daugherty, assistant manager at Sam Goody in the
Palouse Mall, says the band has been a huge seller at the store.
They are having a hard time keepinq the bands latest album Lee'F
Face It in stock "We just can't keep it on the shelves," she said.

ASUI paid $ 19,000 for the concert. This breaks down to
$15,000 for the Bosstones, $3,000 for lighting and $1,000 for the
three opening bands. Shana Plasters, assistant director of the
Student Union, said money is the reason students haven't seen any
big concerts in the past few years. Until the fiscal year of 1996
AbUI Productions didn't have the funds to bring in a top name.

The Mghty Mighty Bosstones are a ska/punk band originally
from Boston. When they did a commercial for Converse they got
their big break. Now their song, "The Impression That I Get," is a
darling of radio replay. They will play Moscow between a show in
Seattle atad one in Massoaala.

Doors open at 7 p.m. and the show will begin at 8 p.m. the
night of the concert. The concert indudes three other ska bands,
Tfie Drop Kick Murphy's, The Amazing Royal Crownes and Bim
Skala Bim. Tickets will be $10 for UIgundergrads and $15 for
graduate students.

Tickets will be on sale a week for students before th~ go on
sale to the general public on Sept. 22. Tickets for the public will
be $15.Tickets wiZbe sold at G-and-B outlets. On campus these
outlets are at the North Campus Center, where Parking and
Information is located, and the SUB Information Desk. After
Sept. 22 they can be bought at any G-and-B outlet in the country.

The winner of the SUB bike contest, Mike O'Reilly, is pictured here with Assistant Director of the SUB
Lindsay McCaft and Katie Jolley, SUB building manager. O'Reilly will be giving the bike away to charily

SUB makes changes, drawsin students
KATIE BAKER

STAFF

e Student Union Building's new nickname,

a

"On the Edge," represents the location of the
SUB to the rest of campus.

The "Edge" also represents the changes taking
place now and in the SUB's future.

Some changes are being made this semester while
the SUB waits to be relocated in about two years from
now, David Mucci, SUB director, said. "Just look at
the changes since last spring."

The Ticket Express left and a video arcade is now
in its place —event tickets can still be purchased at
the Information Desk. The "Underground" or base-
ment of the SUB will be called the "Union Bowling
and Billiards." The basement, induding the PC labs,
will stay open until 2 a.m. this year for students'on-
venience.

"We find ways to meet students'eeds," Lyndsay
McCall, assistant director of the SUB, said.

Many events are taking place this year to help ben-
efit students. The first SUB Swap is today and will
continue every other week afterwards. Students are
urged to sign up at the Information Desk if they want
to rent a tamale for the Swap. Some Swap items might
include skis, CDs, handicrafts, cookies, hemp or
beads.

"The SUB Swag is an outlet that will serve stu-
dent's budgets well, McCall stated.

The SUB Swap is not the only event that has ben-
efited students this year. A big On the Edge promo-
tion took place the first two weeks of school as an
introduction for new, returning and transfer students
to what the Student Union has to offer. Drawings for
prizes were held at different places in the SUB. This

encouraged students to find out where office, services

and businesses werc located.
"We always try to welcome back the students, and

get them familiar with the services," McCall said.
During the first week, which Pepsi sponsored,

$400 in school saapplies and 200 other prises were
given away. Some of these gifts were Gosa video

'ames, and T-shirts from KUOI, which did the cov-
era of the drawings.

doke sponsored thc second week of the On the
Edge promotion. Once again, hundreds ofprizes were
given to students.

"KUOI gave away so many CDs, I'l bc surprised if
th have any left," 'McCall stated.

c main drawing was for a mountain bike, won
by Mike O'Reilly. OaRcilly didn't need the bike, how-
ever, so it will be donated to charity.

"I would like to see (the proceeds from the bike)
used locally," O'Reilly said. "Currently it is being con-
sidered by the Bill Chipman Trail Organization.

One reason for the promotion of the Student
Union is to increase thc
number of students
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Blood-alcohol
level reduced,
no change in
arrests made

DEIIQN HAMMES

ITAFF

he glare of flashing lights spinning
in a driver's rearview mirror while
coming home after a party may be

more frequent if motonsts fail to
recognize a new state law.

The legal blood-alcohol level in Idaho
was reduced from .10to .08,July 1, 1997,
and within the past two months the law
has been in effect, there has been no
noticeable increase in arrests made,
according to the Idaho State Police and
the Moscow city police.

Even though the measurement of a
person's blood alcohol content depends
on their weight, how accustomed they are
to drinking and how much they have
eaten, there is a general guideline. A 140-

ound person can be measured with a
AC between .05 and .09 after three or

four 1 1/2-ounce drinks of liquor or three

or four 12-ounce beers within a two-hour
perlOd.

The new law can be seen two ways: as
a warning for persons who occasionally
have a drink before driving, or as an
incentive or reminder of what could
happen if even a small amount of alcohol
is consumed.

Mino King, derk for the Idaho State
Patrol, said she doubts the new law has
made motorists wary of driving under the
influence of alcohol.

"It's really hard to say (if the number
of arrests has gone up), but it's going to
raise a little bit no matter what. Whether
or not arrests have increased because the
level was dropped is very hard to say,"
King explained.

Corporal Carl Wommack, campus
community police officer, said he has not

noticed much of an influx in the amount
of citations issued for DUIs.

"I really haven't kept any track of that.
This is a total ~ess, but I don't know of
any difference, Wommack said.

In the early '80s the BAC level was
raised from .08 to .10, which allowed
many drinkers to stay below a .10 and
continue to drive legally. Wommack

Is eculates the level was brought back
own to a .08 maximum to alert the

public of the seriousness of the offense
and the aftereffects driving drunk can
bring about.

"There's less tolerance for that type of
behavior, and the legislature is
conforming to that," Wommick said.

Approximately 30 states, including
Washington, still have a blood alcohol
limit of .10.
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won't get out of the way fast
enough. They are afraid the skater
will fall off and the board will
come straight for them.

It's all fun and games until
someone gets a board in the head.
Grupp says there haven't been any
injuries yet, "and we don't want
any." She adds there have been
some dose calls.

The numerous paths
crisscrossing in front of the
University Classroom Center,
Forestry and Agriculture Buildings
are some of the areas of concern.
Many of the paths are steep and
narrow. During the day they carry
a constant flow of walking traffic.

"This is a pedestrian campus, the
focus is on pedestrian safety,"
Grupp said.

Skaters are also causing a ruckus
in thc UCC. Resounding echoes
of scraping and rolling boards can
often be heard coming from the
ramps of the cement complex.
"This is a place for study," Grupp
said, and points out that all the
noise is disruptive to instructors
trying to conduct dass.

A third problem is skaters
waxing stairs for their performance
pleasure. The wax is hard to get off
and costs the university time and
money to remove.

Grupp said most of the time it'
just common sense involved in
deciding where and when it is safe
to skate. "It shouldn't be necessary
to even need to tell people."
Nevertheless, signs will be posted
where it is not immediately
obvious that skating isn't allowed.
Skating is not allowed on walkways
narrower than eight feet. It is also
prohibited in the UCC or on the
SUB porch. The university will be
working with the Moscow Police
Department to enforce skating
rules. Grupp said that the
university will only use police
action if someone refuses to
comply with a direct request.

OfFicer Rick McNannay of the
Moscow Police Department said
that so far the police haven't had
any real problems with skaters.
"Most skateboarders are good
about staying off areas they'e
supposed to stay off of." While he
said there are no specific city
ordinances against skaters, they
can be cited for trespassing if they
don't leave an area when requested.
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Skafeboarding and
Rollerblading Guidelines

skateboarders and rollerbladers
~The university supports

Moscow police citing anyone
who continues to skateboard or
rollerblade on university proper-
ty after having been asked to
stop

~The university assumes no
liability for injury caused by
skateboarders or rollerbladers

~ Persons who skate or
rollerblade on university proper-
ty, or in the case 'of minors,
their parents, are solely and
totally responsible for any
injuries resulting from their
activities.

'Skateboarding and
rollerblading are permitted only
on paved walkways wider than
eight feet

~ Skateboarders and
rollerbladers must yield to
pedestrians at all times

'Skateboarding or rollerblad-
ing in a way that could injure
you or others is not permitted

'Altering the surface on uni-
versity property, i.e. waxing, is
prohibited

~The university will ask for
restitution of expenses for
deanup or repair of damage to
university facilities caused by

Pedestrian safety at heart of skating rules reminder
JENNIFER KARINEN
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Local business sells art for the soul
ERIN SCHULTZ

STAP

V

Tamara Bode has turned her
small business into what she calls
"Paradise". The name of the shop
fits her purpose, as her main goal is
"to bring joy to people's lives" by
what she sells and how she
conducts business.

Paradise is one of several
businesses to occupy the piece of

roperty on Sixth Street across from
aco Time. The shop started out as

an Espresso stand two years ago
and has seen several different leasers
come through up until now.

Bode has owned the shop since
last May. She sells art, jewelry,
aroma therapy products, incense,
and second-hand trinkets.

Most of Bode's merchandise
comes from her own travels, and
friends or acquaintances who bring
thin in.

travel a lot. Wherever I go I.P
pick up things I think are
beautiful," Bode said.

Her prices aren't expensive,
because Bode doesn't think art
should be that way.

"I think art belongs in
homes...We need an art community
space —a place where people can
sit and visit, and bring their kids,
their dogs."

The piece of property where
Paradise sits is owned by the
railroad, so Bode leases the land
from them. She uses the property to
host free concerts on weekend
nights, and full moon drumming
circles.

Before this business, Bode had
what she calls a "free store." She
gathered items from willing donors
and gave away everything for free
using a business space on Main
Street. Prior to that, Bode worked

in the jewelry industry grading
diamonds.

To her customers, Bode is a lot
more than a retailer.

"She has an amazing philosophy.
I just came by one day and we
started talking. I couldn't help but
befriend such an open spirit," said
Mike Godbold, a recent University
of Idaho graduate who stops by
regularly to visit and trade
merchandise at Paradise.

"Sometimes she cheers me up,
sometimes I cheer her up. And we
trade a lot," Godbold said.

Bode lives differently than many
people. She doesn't own a
telephone, television, dishwasher or
microwave. People get in touch
with her by literally coming to the
door ofher Moscow home.

Even with the opening of
Paradise, Bode says her main
occupation is not her business, but

Xat te ttufvt~ nokuro.ior.

'>"":iL'ltr '-"'cat

her 7-year-old son, Karstan.
"I opened this store because I

have a 7-year-old and I wanted
. something he could have a part of.

He's made a couple of the products
in the store," Bode said.

In order to pay bills and raise her
son, Bode also does some catering
and models for the UI art
department. Her business hours at
Paradise .are Tuesday through
Friday 12-6 p.m.

When asked about, the future of
her shop, Bode responds with a
quote she got from a fishing diner
on the Oregon Coast. "It is not the
easy or convenient life for which I
seek but life lived to the edge of all

my ossibilities."
Ehe hopes to be here for a long

time to come,
"I'm not going anywhere. My

purpose is to bring joy to
people's lives."

Tarnara 8ode, owner ot Paradise, provides Moscow with a unique
perspective on art.
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Silent lucidity

Robby Hubbard, sophomore in molecular biology, takes a short nap on Ihe grass

between classes.

Program helps smokers, chewers 'kick the habit'ANDICE LONG

STAFF

"Ifyou ever have any kind of a habit,
find a support group," said Mary Schwantes.

Schwantes is the facilitator for the "Quit
Tobacco" program for smokers and chewers
beginning Sept. 16 through the University of
Idaho Student Health Center. The sessions
will focus on tobacco cessation and provide
an opportunity for UI students, faculty, staff
and people in the community to "kick the
habit."

Group sessions will be offered twice a
week for six weeks from 4-5 p.m. Topics will
include image consulting, stress and weight
management, and physicians and
psychologists will also be available in helping
the group to understand the physical and
mental changes that take place when quitting
tobacco.

"One hundred percent of those people
that come into the program quit, they just
don't stay quit," said Schwantes. "They can'
come in and say they want to quit because
their mother, or girlfriend or roommate
wants them to quit. They really need to want
to quit on their own. Those that are truly
committed and constantly attending the
group will quit and stay quit."

Schwantes will also focus on where,
when and why people choose to relapse.
"They usually do one of two things. They
either go to the bar or another friend pushes
them to start smoking or chewing again. The
bar is the most common place for a person to
relapse."

Schwantes says that a lot of people that
attend the classes wish their was a bar in

Moscow that doesn't allow smoking. Being
in a smoke-filled environment is just as
dangerous for non-smokers as smokers. The
smoke that comes off the cigarette is
unfiltered, meaning it's more dangerous than
the smoke that's breathed in through the
lungs. And although the class tends to focus
on quitting smoking, there's a bigger
problem with smokeless tobacco users.

"Our main focus is still the students and
I feel that chewing tobacco on the UI
campus is a bigger problem than smoking.
Students can easily hide it and no one sees
anything unless they see a ring in your back
pocket. It's a nasty habit that's resurfacing
amon oung people."9,en comparing the habit of chewing
versus smoking, chew is much more difficult

to kick," said Schwantes. "It's a potent dose
that goes immediately to the blood stream.
Smoking takes longer because it has to yo
through the lungs before the blood

stream.'tatistics

say that holding an average
dip or chew in the mouth for 30 minutes
F'ves a person as much nicotine as smoking
our cigarettes. Chew not only contains more

nicotine, but it contains harmful chemicals
that indudes arsenic, lead, formaldehyde and
cyanide.

"There's a lot of mental and physical
anguish involved in quitting,"said Schwantes,
"but if just one person stays quit, it's been a
meaningful experience for both of us."

For more information on the "Quit
Tobacco" program, contact Mary Schwantes
at the Student Health Center at 885-6693.
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Excerpts from 'Paradise'ocal Sociologist Searches for
Kooskia Internees

Pj""m

I

At the Women's Center Lese Luders, Ul English Dept. Lecturer
and local author, reads from her book Paradise Ridge, about
the stroke she suffered ln 1992.

5..A,;/</;.$ ...(
Val ieties

Many remember the Japanese internment
caps of World War II as a bleak legacy of
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. However,
few are aware that this legacy extended to
northern Idaho.

Local sociologist Priscilla Wegars has
recently initiated a study of the Japanese
internment camp located near Kooskia, Idaho.
During the last two years of the war, this
facility held nearly 200 American citizens of
Japanese descent, illegal aliens and others
considered "enemies" by the United States
government.

The camp site located on the Lochsa River
was formerly used as a federal prison work
camp. The infrastructure of the camp is now
gone, and only a few photographs give dues to
its size and layout. Prison inmates and camp
internees both played a critical role in the
construction of Highway 12, extending from
Lewiston to Lolo Pass.

The Kooskia camp was only one segment of
a vast internment network encompassing the
western United States. Ten major facilities
housed the bulk of over 100,000 internees, with
others located in temporary transfer facilities.
One of the major internment camps was
located in Minidoka, Idaho, and held nearly
10,000Japanese.

Despite the general view of internment
camps as, desolate, cruel places, Wegars notes
that the Kooskia Camp was comparatively
relaxed. "Although the internees were under
armed guard, many volunteered to come to
Kooskia. They were better paid at this camp,

they could fish by themselves and even travel to
Lewiston~th a guard supervisor, Wegars said.
"During the two years the camp was open, there
were no escape attempts, which was probably
due to the isolated situation of the camp itself."

Wegars'esearch is funded through a grant
from the Civil Liberties Public Education
Fund, established by the 1988 Civil Liberties
Act which formally apologized and awarded
monetary redress to U.S. citizens and "resident
aliens" who were placed in internment camps.
The $7,000 grant will allow Wegars to work
part-time on the project, in addition to her
volunteer duties at the University of Idaho.

Now Wegars confronts the most difficult
part of her project, tracking down those who
stayed at the Kooskia camp. Although she has
contacted two Caucasian employees, it is from
the Japanese internees themselves that Wegars
hopes to attain the bulk of her information.
Information about the project has been
forwarded to newspapers across the country,
and to internment camp reunion groups and
other Japanese-American media.

"There are many Japanese-American
students at UI. I am hoping that some of them
will see this who maybe have grandparents who
stayed at the Kooskia Camp. I am trying to get
as wide of exposure to this project as I can,"
We ars said.

he information gathered in this project will
be presented at the Association for Asian-
American Studies in June of 1998, Anyone
having information can contact Wegars at 882-
7905.

CIGARS
Gift World, Inc.

"Idaho 's Leading Tobacco Dealer"
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stock market, but both aim to provide what

every smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaccs inflation.oo

The CREF Growth Account searches
'or individual companies that we believe

are poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more

diversification, with
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CREF, just. call I 800 842-2776. And take
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Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
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decide to walk to class instead. But
a lot of students here live off
campus and even during the bitter
cold ofwinter still ride their bike to
class. During the spring rains, while
other students carry umbrellas
between classes, these brave souls
soak water off their seat with a
sleeve and dive into the needle-like
drops. When the winter snows
come they slide all over the icy
roads until their tires finally grip the
concrete of the friendly heat tunnels
around campus.

With the University of Idaho
determined to increase enrollment
the situation is simply destined to

d
et worse. Sticking more racks 50
eet from the buildings would be an

unsatisfactory answer. I'm not
talking about state of the art
isolation chambers or anything, just
a few simple overhangs to protect
bikes.

Is it too much to ask that when
committed bicyclists come outside
from their class their bike won't be
buried in snow or all the oil washed
off the chain by a monsoon? I think
not.

simply to protect their investment.
It sounds corny, but for some
college students their big ticket
items are a computer, rent, and a
bike.

Obviously, there are buildings
on campus that do provide at least
some covering. I know the library,
University Classroom Center,
Student Union Building, and the
College ofMines do. However,
roughly half of the bike racks at all
locations except the Cellege of
Mines provide covering. The other
half ofbike racks at these locations

rovide no covering at all,
ortunately, the library provides

covered bike racks for the spots
closest to the front door.

Of course, buildings without any
covered bike racks are the norm on
campus. The Life Science South
Building, Renfrew Hall,
Engineering/Physics Building,
Janssen Engineering Building,
Wallace Center, etc. The list goes
on and on.

I just wonder why racks can't be
in a covered area. I know that some
"bicyclists" see clouds outside and

ust look around campus and they
can be seen. Bikes. They are
everywhere —moving in
swarms and chained up in packs.

Of course bikes are excellent
transportation, environmentally
friendly, and good exercise at the
same time. My only question is, are
there enough bike racks on campus?

Really, in between classes look
around sometime. There are bikes
locked to trees, locked to railings,
locked to about anything. Some of
them are even chained to an actual
bike rack. As one of the many who .

ride two wheels to school everyday

I'm a bit concerned about this little
crisis. It's always a bit difficult
finding a spot on a bike rack. In
fact, sometimes I will become one
of those people who chain their
bikes up to the railing. In some
cases that is the only option.'or
example, the Engineering Physics
building had no bike racks around it
that I saw until this year. It was a
brand new building —how could
they forget something that simple?

However, that is not the only
complaint I have about the bike
racks. A vast majority of them have
absolutely no covering to protect
the bikes from the elements.
Obviously, it's too cumbersome to
cover yow bike with a tarp and lock
it down as welL

Adding to this is that most
students here bought mountain
bikes, which have tougher frames
and parts, but are more expensive.
Considering many of the studhnts
here spent $500-$1,000 or more on
a mountain bike, they should be
able to park their bikes in a
sheltered area while they are in
class. Ifnot for convenience, then

WES RIMEL

OPINION OOltON

Dismantle the war machine
J,R. WRIGHT

COLONNIOI

D. got married and everyone had agreed he sure settled down.
No more hanging out late, drinking himself into a stupor, getting
into fights, burstmg into tears and bellowing into the houri)efore
dawn.D. and his wife tried to have a family. But the babies were
always premature, and stillborn. He started to drink again. She
went back to work. Coke was fun then, for a while, then it was
regular, and finally not fun at all. She left him for a guy who had a
nice boat. D. got it in the balls. How can he be a casualty just
because he and his platoon covered an area that has been weeded
with herbicidal dioxins?

Maybe he can get a slice of that new VA disability. That'l
make him feel reaI good.

Twenty years later. Now, Gulf War Syndrome needs verifiable
scientific proof before we throw good money after bad (let there
be no doubt about my sarcasm).

The Gulf War syndrome is running rampant in America and in
the midst of terrible sickness and death, the government has yet to
take action. The contagious illness has infected tens of thousands
of people but government investigators and prominent scientists
express doubt that the illness is as dangerous as perceived by the
masses.

People suffering from this disease have debilitating chronic
fatigue, fever, rashes, aches, and respiratory problems. These
veterans are terrified that they may spread the disease to their wife
and children. One Gulf War veteran said, "My boy cries all night
from pains in his legs and my wife had to take leave from worlc
and God knows I am in no condition to work. We are miserable
and it just makes it worse not knowing why we are sick and why
the government that I fought for isn't helpmg us."

The Gulf War illness is believed to be an mfectious microbe
either native to the Middle East or produced by Ira ji's famous
biological weapons program. Garth%icolson, an Irvinc
biochemist at the nonprofit Institute for Molecular Medicine,
contends that the cause of the disease may be a bacterium, such as
mycoplasma fermentans, which he claims to have found in 45
percent of the ailing veterans he has tested.

Despite overwhelming evidence that genetically altered
mycoplasma fermentan might have been a biological warfare agent
used by Iraqi that exploded above allied troop positions during the
Gulf War, the U.S. government remains inactive.

The implications of the steadfast denial from our government
are devastating —the nations blood supply, much of which is
donate'd by active duty personnel, may be unsafe. Even more
tragic, if information is not made available to the public, if the
government tries to brush this under the rug or dose their eyes
and hope it goes away, then thousands upon thousands of people
will continue dying and suffering as their conditions go
unrecognized, untreated, or misdiagnosed.

The only thing wp've seen from these mass murders called war
is that they go on long after they'e dead. Like the Savannah River
atomic weapons plant that has befouled a whole aquifer. Like land
mines. Like D.'slifc. Besides, the 2,000,000 Vietnamese killed
during the war got it too. Will Bill send VA benefits over there?

D. wishes he had never gone to Nam. Like too many casualties,
it's too late to just say no. Say no to war. Dismantle the war
machine.

WSU needs more diversity, less talk

by Cobn A. Becklcs, Ph. D.
CfpCbairman, Afrfcan American Facfflty/Staff Association

Submissions must be typed, signed
and include the phone number and
address of each writer. Mailed
submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union,
Moscow, ID, 83843-4271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-
mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax
(208-885-2222). The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse or edit
letters.

Despite the above, black staff and faculty are

uest Column leaving. Thus, many questions remain. What will
WSU do to replace those 17 black faculty and staff
who are leaving? Why aren't the "competitive"
careers perceived as being at WSU, instead of across
the country? Are the faculty and staff receiving
substantial support and mentoring so that their

s the African American students of careers may blossom, or are their careers being
Washington State University return to allowed to wither and die? Are the needs of black

an to start the fall semester, many will families being met in Pullman, or do black families
be genuinely excited to hear that four new black feel that education, law enforcement, real estate
faculty and staff members have been hired —Dr. agencies and other institutions are actually damaging
Kelly Ervin in the Comparative American Cultures their families?
Department, Dr. Mylon Wynn, Branch Campus These and similar questions must be seriously and
Coordinator, Tommy Williams, Athletic vociferously addressed by the WSU leadership. Black
Department Counselor and Roland Walker, parents in Spokane, Seattle and across the state of
Assistant Track and Field Coach. Howeverr many Washington need answers if they are to continue to
will be alarmed when they learn that 17 African send their children and their money to WSU.
American faculty and staff have either left WSU's Washington State University can not "talk the talk"
Pullman campus over the past year or are leaving of diversity without "walking the walk".
within a month! Thc list includes our students'his means that WSU should immediately begin
advisors, mentors, role: models and friends. an aggressive recruitment campaign to replace not

Various reasons were given for their departure — only the black faculty and staff who have left this
some left for "better job opportunities", some were year, but to recruit black faculty and staff across all
relocated to other campuses, while others resigned. employment categories at least until our state
However, while reasons varied, the results were the population levels have been reached. WSU should
gallic. also aggressively develop and finance effective,

Adding fuel to this fire is the fact that while the empogilered institutional structures for the career
university has remained silent on the exodus, they development and enrichment of the black faculty and
simultaneously boldly broadcast their latest "diversity staff. Moreover, given the fact that Pullman's
goals." Chamber of Commerce estimates that 95 percent of

In July 1997WSU released its Accountability the city of Pullman's endeavors are impacted by the
plan in which it stated that "WSU will increase its university, WSU must play a lead role in developing
percentage of faculty, staff, students, and and financing empowered, effective community
administrators of color by rigorous recruitment and based commissions which monitor Pullman's social
retention efforts." institutions. Steps such as these are necessary in

In April 1996WSU President Sam Smith stated order to ensure a high quality of life for African
that he was personally committed to diversity and American families so that they will not only come to
this commitment was shared by the WSU Pullman to work, but feel that by staying, they may
community. In November 1996WSU developed a see their lives and their careers reach their fullest
five year Multicultural Student Retention Strategy potentials.
which stated that in order to reach their goal of Words are the beginning, but action is thc goal.
enhancing the total educational experience and The NAACP's Spokane chapter plans to meet with
ultimate graduation of multicultural students, a President Smith to address the Black Exodus. Wej ':..:primary objective was to "increase incrementally each urge all concerned citizens to contact WSU and hold
year the number of faculty and s«ff of color "

your university accountable to its diversity goals.
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Oo You Sink Ul student fees are too highP Wf|VP

"Yes, because I pay out-of-
state."—Michael Geyer, seniorin
mechanical engineering

"I think out-of-state fees are too
high, but in-state fees are
reasonable. I received scholarships
so if I had to pay I'm sure that
would make a difference."—Melanic Coonts,Peshman in

microbiology

3

t
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i,

"No. Compared to other schools
it's pretty low."—Rshlee 8'illiamsjunior in

Englt'sb and secondary education
"For in state, no.

They'e pretty
reasonable all
around."—Jason Robinson,

Pesbman in
cbemtstry andptano

"I didn't even pay
attention because my
parents paid."—Rachel Russell,

sophomore in criminal
justice

lANCE CURTIS

CILIMNIST

So I'm getting ready to transfer to the
University of Idaho when I think to myself,
"You know, if I had my own computer, I
wouldn't be at the mercy of the crowds in
the computer lab." I consider an
investment.

After shopping around, I decided to buy
a laptop, and spent $1,000 for everything. I
do know a little about computers, but I'm
not a computer geek. When people I met
from the residence halls made a big deal
about every on-campus room having
"connectivity," I didn't think that I would
have a problem.

So I get up here and set up my accounts.
But I'm anything but set. I try to load the
necessary software, but my computer .

refused to do it. I needed help. So I went to
the Help Desk.

What I got I did not expect. I thought
that, since I didn't really know what I was
doing, I should just take my laptop with me
and fet the experts look at it. So I did. I
explained my problem, and the guy told me
that either I had bad disks or too much
stuff on my hard drive. I knew I had
enough room on my hard drive, so I got a
new set of disks. I tried to get the guy to
load the software for me, because I tried
before without success. But he refused to
do so. I ended up leaving no better than I
was before, thanking the guy for his "help."

Of course, I still couldn't access my
accounts from my room. The files on disk
again refused to copy over. So I returned to
the Help Desk What eLe was I to do? But
this time, I made it a point to see someone

entirely different. I explained my story, and extra early to log in from my room (once I
the guy had never seen my problem before. get my modem card working), or I can get
So he gets his boss, who was the same py up extra early to log in from a computer lab
who wouldn't help me before. He didn t before everyone else. I spent how much for
know what was going on either. (Somehow what? Then I find out that what I really
that didn't surprise me.) So he gets his boss, ought to gave is an Ethernet card. Oh,
who comes out
and starts doing

After about an:„;.~
vg; -:

hour or so, he
was able to get
some Trumpet ~ ~
I,'

rogram loaded,
ut I soon found

that I was just

The phone line
for modems is
always busy. And
now my modem
card won't work.
Somehow I get

'TaI ve wasted a

money. (Note
that the letters in "my
own" don't spell
Mom and Dad.) I
bought all this stuff to
"connect up," and I
can t.

Someone told me that, if I want to great. Why wasn't someone there to tell me
connect to the modem pool, I need to get that when I bought everything?
up at some insane hour of the day (like the Nothing can erase what has happened to
middle of the night) and log in then. me. I'e learned to accept that and make
Otherwise, it's a no go. So I can get up the most of it. I even laugh at it, when I

don't need to check my e-mail or do
research on the Internet. But it's not too
late to help out next year's batch of new
students. If Residence Services wants to
toot their horn announcing that every on-
campus room has "connectivity," they
should also specify what students need to
connect up with. That way we can take the
list to the geek who'l sell it to us and say,"1'd like to buy these items please." Then
we come to campus, put it all together, and
hook up.

Why is one part of the university
working against another? The Help Desk
has enough problems without this sort of
thing going on. I am grateful for the
friendly attitude I was given the second
time I went by. What are they to do when I
give them a problem they have never
encountered? Sure, I understand, And I
understand that I'm just one out of
hundreds of people who need help with
their computer and/or accounts and don'
know what to do. The Help Desk has been
swamped.

I AIso understand I'e spent $1,000 of
my own money (which at near minimum
wage took me nearly two months to earn
working full-time) without receiving the
convenience that I thought I was buying. I
wish someone would have told me what I
really needed before I even came up here.
Then all this mess in which I now 6nd
myself would have been avoided. And I
wouldn't feel like I have wasted so much of
my blood, sweat and tears.

But if somehow next year's batch of new
students gets told what they need before
they come, then maybe what I'e gone
through wasn't such a waste after all.
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Re ister To Win An In y Mini-Racer!
1st prize: Indy Itacer, 2nd prize: Mountain Bike, 3rd Prize: Inflatable Kayak

Prizes, Games, Free Samples All Dree.Days!

Enjoy

12 oz. cans

Coke, 7up, Dr. Pepper
Limit 4 per customer 12 oz. cans

us ca oa
1-800-764-9500

The card that's good at over 5,000 loc;ttions, nationwide.

'" '~'ir» 000

CASH OR CREDIT SANLE LOW PRICE

WHXWC~~l&l
1311 S. Main ~ 882-5351 COAOCO

HOTTEST BRAND OOINO
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Cut hemp lays ready for harvest.

HemPfest hits Missoula TKE NANT USES OE HEMP
T. SCOTT CARPENTER

laslk ENTENTAINNENT ENITEN

pa er from hemp, this workshop
be using other materials due

to the fact that it is illegal to have
raw hemp in this country. Other
workshops will be hosted by
aromatherapist Francoise White,
Starfire Massage School andi
Healing Center, The Hollowtop
Outdoor Primitive School on
edible and medicinal herbs, and
Meadowsweet Herbs on herbal
preparation.

VVhat"we axe

trying to do is.
promote this hemp
festival'as .'.

educational. It is
not- a 4:20 event.

—Rochelle GIasgpm, .

Fesheal Coordinator-
I

The goal of the Hemp Festival
is to inform the public of the vast
industrial uses of hemp, a fiber
that is much stronger and much
more durable than cotton.

"Hemp is three times as

strong, ifnot more, than cotton,"
Smith said. "Our American flag
was made out of hemp. Pretty
much everybody was a hemp
farmer before the thirties," she
said.

Hemp was widely used in the
United States until the 1930s
when it was outlawed. It wasn'
outlawed as a drug, because

t""

L ast year Lynn Eck and
Marianne Smith created th
very first Missoula

Hempfest and Alternative Living
Faire as a way to educate the

ublic about the usefulness of
emp fiber. This year they are

doing it again, with the help of
friends like Rochelle Glasgow.
Smith owns Blue Heron
Hemp, the business
responsible for sponsoring
the Hemp Festival along
with the Montana
Agricultural Hemp Project.
Smith has just recently
dosed her store in order to
focus on her manufacturing.

"What we are hying to do
is promote this hemp festival
as educational. It is not a
4:20 event," Coordinator
Glasgow said.

TTie Hemp Festival
begins on Sept. 13 at noon
at the Caras Park Pavilion,
and will continue through
the day until 11p.m.
Entertainment will include
live music, workshops, craft
vendors, and hemp products
of all kinds.

The festival will be
bombarded by the sounds of
Cold Beans and Bacon,
Velcro Sheep, Riff Rats,
elly, H.E.R.B.,Corey

eydon and Pat McKay.
Steve Jordan, drummer

for Cold Beans and Bacon,
describes their sound as
somewhere between Hank
Williams and Frank Zappa.

"We'e been labeled country-

nge, rock-a-billy, all sorts of
abels," Jordan said. When asked

how they decided on the bands

name, Jordan said, "Um, I'm not
sure on that. We came up with
the name ten years ago."

Workshops at the festival will

include hands-on activities such

as making your own paper, which

will be sponsored by VU.D.
Although it is possible to make

pv l)% «~» Ag
u..I'ks ~

SEEDS FOR OIL 4 FOOD:
Hemp Needs produce ca Ice
cooking, lubrlcataan, tuel,
etc. Hemp seed ls an
excellent source of protein.
lls leaves and flowers are

also eTNSe.

NECE S/
i='

/
//'~ /"

!I,

(t'4

STEMS FOR FABRIC> FUEI„PAPER 4
COMMERCIAL USE. Hemp le dried and
broken dawn Into two parts: Ihreadlke
Iibls and Ns af "hurd,'r pulp. Each of
Iheee products has Ite awn
ds5nct appihatkxis:

The fiber sfrands are
spun Into lhtead, whkh ls
eilher made Into rope or
woven klta durde, high
quallly Ieidiles and made
Inh ck¹hlng, salle, Sne
tw» and fabrics of all

lypee and Textures.

toff Cowe/faeca w Hms

Ttle fragments af dried stalk that
remain are hurde, which are 77%
cellulose and can be made Into
dioxin-free paper, nan-toidc paints
and eealants, Industrial fabrlcatkxl
malerfakl, construction matorhh,
plas5cs, and much, much more.
Hemp Is the best source of plant
pulp for biomass fuel, making gas,
charcoal, mefhanol, gasoIne or
even producing electrify.

FOUAQE FOR MEDIONE,
FOOD 4 RELAXATION.
Hemp hae kxl~nhed

medical value for
easIng pakl,

relieving slress
and trENEtlng

Illnesses from
glaucoma Ia

asthma to nausea
and beyond. Ils flowers and
leaves, called marijuana,
are smoked or eaten for
many Iherapeu5c, rellgklus
or relaxatbnal uses.

ROOTED IN AMERICA: Even
hemp roots play an knportanf
role: they anchor and invigorate
the soll Io control erosion and
mudslldes. Hemp can save family
farms, create Jobs, reduce add
rain and chemical palutlan, and
reverse the Greenhouse effecL

industrial hemp has no drug value
whatsoever.~e only reason hemp was
made illegal was because it
competed with cotton, and it
competed with chemicals, and it
competed with timber. So they
pretty much just black-balled it
and got rid of it," Smith said. It

has been over sixty years now
since the United States grew
hemp, and so most people aren'
even aware that it has any
industrial value. Hemp can be
used to make clothes, food,
fabrics, particle board and much
more. With the legalization of
hemp, we will drastically reduce

the number of trees that are cut
down each day, for the paper that
can so easily be produced by
hemp alone. Canada will most
likely legalize it before too long,
in which case the United States
will hopefully succumb to
international peer pressure and
follow in their footsteps.

The World's Most Valuable 4 Versatile Natural Resource
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New Jersey band slaps us with

beefand drags us through sludge

ENTENTllNMENT ENITON

The New Jersey quintet Blue Van Gogh provides an
interesting turn on conventional rock VVhile they don'

uite screech and howl through their debut release, Hi Fi
unkie Sonata, they do provide moments of sonic

turbulence and vocal aspiration.
The album starts

off

wit "Butterfly Teeth", a semi
hard-core song with a punk vein runmng through it that is
laced with strange images and metaphors. "You re just a
butterfly, baby/ But you'e got some teeth." The tasty
contradictions, soft and hard are supported nicely the up
and down direction of the music.

Hi FiJunkie Sonata has lots of characters in it, many of
them the wayward, on the edge type. "Dirty Kat" is the tale
of a man whose "...dosets are Ml of clutter, tales of
women and ofbars." The acoustic basis of the tune is
interrupted by a thick chorus ofbeef and a bit of sludge.

Blue Van Gogh is fronted Patti M-Yodlowsky on 1ead
vocals and harmonica. Her voice is at times quiet and
halting, at others it growls with a bit of street savvy. Her
harmonica playing is not a feature, but a shadow that
supports the rhythm of the songs.

On lead vocals, guitar, keyboards and percussion is Ray
Andersen. Andersen's vocals are part country earnestness,
part city dude. His guitar playing has a see-saw nature to
it, a little power anPpush'here, a little soft and sentimental
there.

Playing second guitar and helping out on vocals is
Bradley Behrman. Behrman adds depth to the harmonies,
while throwing some subtle, yet warm tones to the guitar
mix, The rhythm section is secured by Walt Lockhart on
bass and Alan Dunn on drums and percussion. These two
provide a groove that is heavy when the occasion calls for
it, then inconspicuous and savory when the vocals come
down.

The lyrical content ofHi FiJunkie Sonata lands
somewhere between absolute despair and total bliss.
"What's the Point" tells of a lover who hung himself, M-
Yodlowsky's vocals twist and turn with anguish and
sorrow, but still have a hopeful edge to them. There is
what sounds like a cello on this song (couldn't find a cellist
in the notes, it's perhaps an effect) which gives a spooky
tint to it,

There are songs on this album that take off in blazes of
noise. "Myth" has a trippy, synth-style flavor, as does
"Dream a Dream", wtucPb melts in to a more rock-oriented
groove. "Honeyhead" has a trashy guitar intro that mutates
toward an almost conventional pop sound.

What carries much of Hi Fi junkie Sonata is the vocal
interplay and exchanges between M-Yodlowsky and
Andersen. They play off of one another with spirit and tact
while a sense oF nsk helps drive them. This is not a boiling .
cauldron about to overffow, but more like stew; the right
ingredients simmering and little pops and bubbles jumping
out of the mix.

'..West A&icin'ruin'iiiin j';:::;"„'-.'-';', '; rock b'and Crosseyed'w)'ill berp)'liying.";:*,'::::g)'m'ove to'he'sounds'of Co)'wboy'..-,:~~ „.,
woikahop.with Mmi . Ke)iti'iii',;-. „';.'-8ho)w„".staits~i0~y,mi'-„'Toinoijjw,",.";.',Cadillac.':Show st'arts",it',8 'p'.in."r-'.'".','.,'„'.',.

ll.;.Spok'ane,toinor'riiw" .' " "
"jp~st" "„.~iught',Swee'tgan6+Moies'"&0m'4~'~,'-,'.-'-',":.;:.' ".;-,.';...~:,,:.„.,'ii'~>.' Mjp"' ".
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Main ballroom of the
Student Union Building

on the University of
Idaho campus.

foT Univet sity of
Idaho under gi aduate

students with valid ID.

KIIOI
89.3 fm

for University of
Idaho graduate students
and the general public.
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n tpoet they weri be gytng out of end how
much they are willing to pay for a round-tri
ticket.

The site finds the best buys on flights
that match the specifications. Once a user
is registered, the site can find fares from
any major airline.

The best feature on this site is "Fare
Mail." This service e-mails you when a
cheap flight becomes available to your
chosen destination. Users choose whether
they want an e-mail message sent daily,
weekly or monthly. With this e-mail
option, travelers can keep abreast of the

It is only the third week of school and you'e already
looking forward to the first vacation. For those who have a
case ofgthe travel bug, the web offers an abundance of
resources to find cheap flights and traveling tips. Here are
a few travel sights to help get wayfaring spirits off the
ground:

The Internet Travel Network (http: //www.itn.net)
Chances are on any given flight, everyone onboard has paid
a different price for their tickets. By doing a little research,
ou can find bargains on tickets. The Internet Travel
etwork is one easy-to-use sight that offers some of the

best low budget fares out there. Internet Travel Network, a
database used by travel agents, will find and book both
national and international flights. Users fill
out a form to s ecify destinations, the local

daily changes in airfares to get the best deal before taking
off on a wild adventure.

"The Low Fare Ticketer", another feature on the site,
allows visit'ors to search the most current, least expensive
flights booked in the last 24 hours. As well as making
reservations for flights, the network also finds and books
hotels and car rentals.

It costs nothing to register; just choose a password when
you visit the site and have an e-mail address ready.

Smilin'ack's Airport Page:
(http: //www.smilinjack.corn] Smilin'ack has created a
travel and aviation site that is both easy to use and just
plain fun to look at. The site is a great resource for finding
over 60 travel sites to search for cheap fares and read up on
travet e ee e tit net

Travel links include airline and airport pages, travel
magazines on-line as well as travel agents and ticket
bookers.

Visitors to this page will also discover that Jack has
uite an affinity for airplanes and aviation. The majority of

t e links offered on this page will mostly please pilots and
aviation buffs who want to 1cnow more about the Concord
jet or the Blackeagle 540. Ifyou have time to browse, visit
a site on antique war planes or get some piloting tips.

This handy little home page is easy to understand and
downloads quickly. The best part of Smilin'ack's home
page is the cute, cartoon-like graphics. Smilin'ack is
pretty proud of them himself and a collection of his
original cartoons can be ordered from the site.

" http: //wvtr1rtr.itn.net

- .,„, '; Always look on the
hrigzit side of life.

PRESENTED BY

THE AFRICAN QTUDENTQ'QQOCIATION

IN COOPERATION WITH

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDQHIP AQQOCIATION

INTERNATIONAL BUQINEQQ CLUB

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMQ OFFICE

AQUI. ACTIVITIEQ

Premiere Performances

presents

Of ERA
CENTER

ttetwd Heidi Setto
Suue ttttb Ituet tteete

u I / l'. T 't

Sungin French svithEnglish Supcrtitles

Friday, September 12, 1997- 8 pm
General Admission: Adults $10, Senior Citizen $8, Student $5

Reserved Seats: Adults $20 8, $25, Senior Citizen $18 8 $25, Student $7 & $25

g I ~ I

S» ell

t'"~jl
SATURDAY

6 PN
Vl SVS

TICKETQ AT Ul TICKET EXPREQQ QEPT. 10

$7.00 FOR GENERAL ADMIQQION
$6.00 FOR QTUDENTQ

l4.00 FOR CHILDREN (6-12)
CHILDREN UNDER 6 FREE

FULL MEAL AND CLILTURAL
ENTERTAINMENT

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
FELIX KAMAMGIRIRA AT 886-7836
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Are you like me?
Do you sit in class, drifting off

thinking about what it would be like to
be Superman? Do you have trouble
remembering the names of girls you go
out with, even if their names rhyme with
a part of the female anatomy? Have you
ever broke up with someone because of
their "man hands7" Have you ever had
to sit next to a fat naked man in a New
York subway car? Come on, now, be
honest.

I thought so.
I used to think I was the only person

in the whole world that these things
happened to. Really. That is, until I
started watching Seinfeld six or seven
years ago. I thought, "now there'
someone I can identify with."

The scary thing is, the more I have
watched the show, the more I have
become like Jerry. I have a feeling the
same is true for all hard-core Seinfeld
viewers. Not just because Jerry and the
show itself are extremely hilarious, but
because of the one infeytite truth that has
come to define society and modern
culture today: Seinfeld imitates life. Or,
more specifically, Seinfeld imitates my
life.

For one thing, I always break even. It
never fails. As any avid Seinfeld viewer
will recognize, this is one of the things
that makes Jerry so, well, Jerry.
Apparently, it makes me pretty Jerry as
well. Just the other evening, for
instance, I lost a five-dollar bill at the
Capricorn, but the next day, I found out
that I had, like, $6,25 left on my Vandal
Card from around my sophomore year.
Last weekend, I double-bogeyed the
third hole at Washington State
University's golf cotirse, but came back
to birdie the next two. Pure skill? I don'
think so. It's Seinfeld karma, baby.

It works for evening plans and dates,

too. Not too long ago, I got the
"washing the hair" excuse (with Herbal
Essence shampoo, no doubt), only to
have someone else call me and invite
me out instead. Giddyup. I won'
mention any names because it'
embarrassing to admit you went out
with a guy who names his intramural
teams "Vandelay Industries."

Imean, whlchlimnrilihefy tn

halslsen, farlettlnll wheie yeii

lsarledynnr car in ahssle,lndees

parlinlmaiame, es sleepful

arennd when Jennifer Anlston li

yem ilirlfr7enN Vsse tellme.

It doesn't just stop with the "breaking
even" stuff, either. How many of you
feel guilty when you go to see "another
barber?" When I went home this
summer for three weeks, I had to go get
a haircut, and I think you can all
imagine my unease and red-faced shame
at trying to explain why Cuttin'on
smelled another coiffeur's comb
sterilizer on my head.

For those of you who just got lost,
see Seinfeld episode ¹72, or just stop
reading, because chances are you'e
been lost since the beginning, and can'
wait for me talk about, ahem, Friends.
Nothing against Friends or anything, but
as far as realism goes (which is sort of
what this column is about) it's highly
suspect. I mean, which is more likely to

happen, forgetting where you parked
your car in a huge, indoor parking
garage, or sleeping around when
Jennifer Aniston is your girlfriend? You
tell me.I'e even been on excursions inspired
by episodes ofSeinfeld. One summer,
on the morning after I threw what
unfortunately turned out to be an
exceptionally large high school party, I
gathered up the yardful of empty cans
and took them to a grocery store in
Michigan to get $20 or $30 in returns
(10 cents per can). Granted, I was living
in Michigan at time, but I think you get
the idea. Of course, I didn't run into any
possessive New York City mechanics
along the way, but I did run into my
friend Dennis'x-girlfriend, who'
pretty possessive in her own right. Once
again, if you are lost, read the preceding
paragraph and then stop and think about
how life is passing you by each and
every time you don't watch Seinfeld.

Sure, maybe Seinfeld isn'
completely applicable to my everyday
life, or to anyone', for that matter. A lot
of the situations are kind of a stretch,
although the show's writers end up
making them as believable as a National
Geographic special. Don't get me
wrong, though. I'm not saying I couldn'l
run into Salman Rushdie in a health spa,
or that I wouldn't try to strangle a
Bubble Boy, it's just that the odds aren'
in my favor.
. But for the most part, my life seems

to revolve around Seinfeld, real or not.
Sad? Yeah, I think so. Am I upset about
it? Not really. Heck, I'e certainly
learned some things along the way.
Never change your religion to Latvian
Orthodox simply to impress a girl.
Never buy a cashmere sweater at a
bargain price. And never, NEVER eat
Junior Mints during a surgery.

Then again, maybe that's just
common sense.

Faith Harvest
Church

A church believing that the Word of Godis
true and that the Lord still meets the needs of

your life. Join us Sundays at 930am

Pastor nick Parsons
Voice mall: 336.6000

317Howard (Americtut Legion Half)

Moscow
snntfofr lutfyyying H/oyshg - RXauyy

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Stacy Rosevear

Choir Director: Jerry Yonkman

Sunday Worship: 8:00 & 10:30an
Sunday School-Adult Studies: 9:15an
Wednesday Worship Forums: 7:00 pm

Handicapped Accessible ~For van ride call by 9am

Are You
Searching?

St. Augustine's annual SEARCH,

Friday, October 17th through

Sunday, October 19th. For

questions contact

St. Augustine's Center
N2&13

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

httpitwww.home.turbonet.corn/unite dchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Daily Mass 12:00pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-6:00pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

BB2M13

The Rock Church
219 W. 3rd St., Moscow

883-4834

Sunday Worship 10:30am

Thursday Worship; 7:00 pm

A 8ible based, Spirit-filled, non-

denominational fellowship.

living Faith Fellowship
Ministry 1hining Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Or. Karl garden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:
able Iufe Tndning Ctemee .....tbngmn
Worehtp ...................1MOmn

Wednesday Wnrnhlp .............ydnpm
Fddey: CAMPUS CIIQSTIAN

FRNWQIP...........Toopm

Fsrcettmrt Iumery Care

A dynamrc, growing church provrding
answers for life since 19/1

Jewish ConInunity of
the Palouse

Annual Welcome Back Picnic
Reaney Park - Pullman

Saturday, September 1th
Beginning at 12 Noon

High Holiday Evening Services
October 1 and October 10

For info, call 332-7903 or 662-1621

Trinity Baptist Church
(SBC)

We put college students first
6th 8 Mountainview

Office: 882-2015

SUNOAY WORSHIP

College Worship 915 am
College Bible Study10AS am

Family Worship 10:45am
Family Bible Study 915am

u ccIIcoccd tory
To place,.-y'if Q in
Iaeflg& Oiyectory
call 803-7794 by lff
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T he University of Idaho volleyball
team graciously hosted Gonzaga
Tuesday night, catering to them 6-

15, 8-15, and 13-15.
Course one featured sloppy passing, a

UI specialty, which the Bulldogs ravaged
upon —thanking them with strong
defense and scrappy persistence. Next the
Vandals served up a heaping plate of
steaming pride that their guests devoured
without hesitation. Finally, the evening
was capped by dish number three, the
match on a platter.

As the evening's festivities wrapped
up, one thing became crystal dear—
without a serious turn in events, Idaho's
volleyball propam may be in limbo.

After clawing their way to win two
out of three matches in five last Saturday,
Idaho head coach Carl Ferreira's
disa pointment was apparent.

did not see or feel any carrier from
the weekend. And the only way we are
going to progress and become a better
volleyball team is ifwe make changes as
we play. There was no visible
improvement," Ferreira said.

Game one, plagued with shanked
passes and a poor hitting accuracy, left
the team huntpy for revenge.
Unfortunatly it was all they could do to
stay alive during action in the second
game. Although UI hung in for a number
of long volleys, they could not capitalize
on their possessions, leaving Gonzaga to
take advantage of every opportunity.

Defense was a key element to the
match's outcome. The Bulldogs seemed
to dig everything the Vandals managed
to hit over, with enough accuracy to set
up a play. They recorded 12 more digs
than the home team, led by Diane Pascua
who nabbed 15.

A serious display of effort was
displayed by the home team in their final
attempt at victory. After jumping out to a
5-2 lead, they battled to stay on top with
the hot hand of Shalyne Lynch and the
passing of Kelly Holzer. Gonzaqa would
not be silenced, and steadily then
numbers continued to creep higher until
the capsized to win by two.

bthink it's just embarrassing to have
team after team come into our gym and
have to stimulate us to play competitive
athletics. We only started to play
volleyball after Gonzag basically slapped
us around," Ferreira said.

Jessica Moore, who leads the Big West

in kills, had little impact on the Gonzaga
defense. Suffering from lower back pain, the
junior sat out part of the third game,
recording her all time low of six kills.

Ferreira believes now it is a matter of
individuals taking responsibility for their
actions, and for the team to take pride in
their play.
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Idaho setter Anna Reznick (left) led the Vandals Tuesday night with four blocks.

"We are providing them with as accurate
information as it takes, they have to take
pride going in that that's what they want to
accomplish," he said. "You aren't going to
win very many matches ifyou'e relying on
external stimulation."

There were glimpses of hope during the
match.

Lynch continued to dominate at the net,
leading UI with 11 kills and picking up seven
digs. Kyle Leonard's defensive effort was
noteworthy, her 11 digs only shadowed by
Holzer's 13, Freshman Alii Nieman

chipped in six kills for a .556 hitting
ercentage along with one solo and three
lock assists. Starting setter Anna Reznicek

4,rovided spark on the net, downing four', one solo block and three block assists.
Gonzaga was led by senior Theresa

Spink, who nailed 15 kills with only one
error for a .500 hitting percentage. Pascua

"We only started to

play volleyball after
Gonzaga basically
slapped us around."

—Vandal coach,
GarlFerreira

added 11 kills to her defensive effort, and
sophomore Aimee Wilson nipped at her
heels with ten kills and 11dip. Wilson is
the younger sister of last year s assistant UI
coach, Wendy Wilson.

However painful for both players and fans
to watch, the match illustrated that Idaho
needs to make some major changes in the
upcoming week. Their next opponent, 6th
nationally ranked Washington State
University, beat Gonzaga in three games
previously this season,

fhe bottom line is WSU is a nationally
ranked team. We are not playing anything at
the national level and all indications are that
we are not prepared to play at that level,"
Ferreira said.

The loss drops Idaho to a record of 3-5,
while evening Gonzaga to 4-4.

Tuesday's match marked the 40th
meeting of the competitor with Idaho
leadinq the series 29-11.The defeat broke a
12-0 win streak against the Bulldogs.

A fter a convincing victory over
Portland State last week, the
Vandals now travel to the

"mini-dome" to take on interstate
rival Idaho State.

The last time the Vandals played

Brian Brennan

in Idaho State's version of a dome
they came home with a very
disappointing loss, 26-21. Two

q
h 'oars have since gone by and Coach

ormey would like to change this
season's outcome.

"We'e determined not to let
that happen again. We'e going to
go down there and give Idaho State

all the respect they deserve,"
Tormey said. "We'e going to go
down there and play a good game."

The respect that the Vandals are

giving Idaho State stems &om a
very athletic group ofplayers who
were brought in by first year head
coach, and long time assistant coach
for the Los Angeles Raiders, Tom
Walsh.

The strength of the team,
despite a horrifying loss to Utah
State 41-7, comes &om their
defense which returned eight
starters &om last season.

Free safety Trevor Bell anchors a
very quick and athletic secondary.
Bell had two interceptions against
Utah State which set up the only
touchdown for Idaho State, while
the other prevented Utah State
from scoring another touchdown.
Bell also had 10 tackles, seven
unassisted.

Bell's ability in the secondary
puts a scare into Brian Brennan-
the only quarterback in the Big
West who has not thrown an
intercephon.

fhe have a great secondary—
robably the'best we[ve seen so far,"
rennan said. fhey have a great

&ee safety (Bell), he reads the ball
really well, and comes up to make

hits."
Idaho State also returns first

team All Big Sky Conference and
honorable mention All-American
linebacker Telly Lockette.

Lockette had a game high 14
tackles, two for loss, one sack, and
defiected two passes last week
despite the loss to the Aggies.

felly Lockette is probably as
active as a linebacker as we will play
against," Tormey said.

Although the Idaho State
defense has some strong points this
should cause little problem for the
Van dais.

The Vandals'ffense has looked
strong the last two games. Idaho is
currently averaging 375 yards and
three touchdowns per game. Brian
Brennan has not missed a beat since
1994when he had a pass efficiency
rating of 157.9,Brennan is
currently ranked 21st in the nation
and first in the Big West
Conference with a rating of 152.51.

The great work of the
inexperienced line (allowing only
two sacks in two games) has
allowed Brennan to connect with
what he calls the best receiving
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Idaho to resume interstate rivalry
BRAD NEUENDORF

STAFF
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nc a s s ice s a o o ense
TONYA SNYDER
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From coming off the bench on last year'
team to starting since her return last week,
there's been a remarkable change in
sophomore Shalyne Lynch.

What brought on this drastic change? Just
a dash of Italian seasoning.

Lynch spent her summer doing what she
loves best, playing volleyball. As a part of

Team Canada, she traveled to Sicily, Italy to
participate in the World University Games in
August after completing a grueling club
season in July.

"It was a good experience from a
standpoint of learning to play volleyball, just
being in a place where you have two or three-
hour practices six days a week. It was lots of

ball," Lynch said.
All her hard work and numerous reps have

indeed paid off for Lynch personally and for
the Idaho team as a whole. After being back
for only one practice, Lynch started for the
Vanda(s in their Idaho Classic opener against
Butler. Over the course of the weekend, she
managed to rack up 41 kills, 23 digs and a

spot on the all-tournament
team.

On the season, Lynch
is second in the Big West
in kills, averaging 3.07per
game.

Lynch got her start
early on in sports. At the
age of three, this future 6-
foot-1 volleyball star was
gliding around on ice
skates. Instead ofMonday
Night Football in the
states, she and her father
would bond over Monday
Night Hockey. By the

time she was eight, she began a ten-year
obsession with the sport of ringette, a
Canadian game similar to hockey.

Despite her athletic and tomboyish
tendencies, her volleyball career didnft take
off until she was in high school. Until she was
in qade 11,basketball was her first love.

I loved the aggressiveness and the kill
attitude," Lynch said.

As she got older, more coordinated and
able to hit, volleyball quickly took its rightful
spot in her life.

She didn't except much out of her
volleyball career while in high school. For the
most part, Lynch, a native of Montreal,
focused on her academics, knowing the non-
existent scouting, recruiting and scholarship
opportunities available for athletes in Canada.

"I played and I loved it and I was hoping
to go on and play, but I never dreamed I
would come this far and have this kind of
status. The most I was hoping for was a
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Shalyne Lynch catches air in an attempt to defy a Gonzaga black,

core since he's seen since coming to Idaho in 1993."Antonio Wilson,
Deon Price and Ryan Prestimonico, have combined for 20 receptions and
394 yards in just two games.

For the Bengals, offense is hard to come by.
The Bengals rushed for 95 yards on 35 carries with 51 of these yards

coming from true freshman quarterback Seth Burford on four carries.
Idaho States other 16 yards came from 4-19 passing by quarterback Gary
Anderson who suffered a concussion and is probable to start.

Their only bright spot is the speed of their receivers, but that is
shadowed by the inability of the offensive line to stop the pass rush.

"Offensively we still have a lot ofwork to do on protection schemes and
run blocking," Tom Walsh, head coach for Idaho State, said, "Some of our
lighter players in the front lines were pushed a little more but that's to be
expected when you play someone that has the size Utah State has."

With this quote comes much encouragement to the Vandals defense
who is currently ranked 17 in the nation and first in the Big West allowing
82 yards passing per game 10 less than Utah State,

"Our best pass defense is a pass rush," Tormey said. "We are really
pleased with the performance of our defensive line."

Under the leadership of senior defensive tackle Tim Wilson, the
defensive line has combined for 42 tackles, 2 for loss, and two sacks.
Behind the line only becomes stronger with the play ofjunior linebacker
Ryan Skinner who is currently averaging 13 tackles, one for loss, per game.

The Vandals 23-11 lifetime record against Idaho State, should have few
problems with a very inexperienced team. If the Vandals can continue the
offensive attack that overwhelmed Portland State while the defense
remains consistent against a very dismal Bengal offense, they should return
to Moscow 2-1 on the season looking towards Central Florida.
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Used Furniture

Great selection of clean
used furniture.

Great prices.

Free local delivery.

Hows: M-F 10-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-c

Soli' 11ien
32 I E PiloiM River Prive ~ Moscow

882-7886

Looking for
Childcare"P

Come check out the U. of I. Children'

Center, one of nine nationally accredited
centers in the state of Idaho.

lf you are Interested or have Further ques
tfons call ns at SSMH14 or stop by and

tour the center at Ckl Sweet Ave.

~ Ages 6 weeks to 8 years

~ Schedules lo meet a variety of
needs for faculty, staff & students

~ Befrrre & afterschool care

~ Breakfast, lunch, & snack provided

~ Davelopmentally appropriate pro
giaiils

~ qualified staff

~ New facility with quality equipment we~.

University of Idaho Athletics

Dear Vandals,

Thank you to all Vandals for your attendance at the football
game on Saturday. We would especially like to thank the near
record number of students who came out to support their
team. We would also like to apologize for the long lines at and
around kick-off time. We are working to improve the student
gates to the Kibbie Dome, to avoid long lines in the future. We
hope to see you all back on October 4th, when the Vandals
open the 1997 Big West schedule with North Texas.

Tailgate, come early, and have fun!

60 VANDALSl

The University of Idaho Athletic Department
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Intel 166MHz MMX

Pentium Processor
32MB EDO RAM

512K Pipeline Burst Cache
2.1GBMode 4 Hard Drive
2MB Diamond 3D Video Card
16X EIDE CD-ROM Drive
15-Inch Princeton Monitor
Sound Blaster 16
33.6FAX/Modem

Microsoft Mouse

3.5 Disk Drive

~ ~
~ ~

5 Bay Tower Case

50 Watt Speakers

104 Kin 95 Keyboard

Wirrdows 95 Service Release 2

add: 200MHz MMX Processor $110
add: 17" Princeton Monitor $200

I ~ I I
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Raie,rsan Car
arias f to,r,ea strea s

Thc Oakland 14iders ind Arizona'Cardinals 6uxd Tcmpe, Ariz,'by paising his,way to a'touchdown and 'the.",,'-'the',win'"'Apparently'hc Raider defensive players felt
-'en jthylosing strcaks this-p'ast weekend Thc Cardinals 'wo point conversion that serit the gimc into overtiinc.': ';,-'-,",the''s'ime'tfiiuig"as thi y all but gave the Chiefs big plays
- liir'f'not beaten the Dallai Cowboys'sInce 1990'and, Midway through'overtime, Grab'im oiice again'found'':"and'chu'nks ofyirdigc'in rapid succession.

-'-:-;rcahstically,'did,not have the teim to',end that stieak in the touch and'marched his'tc'am.down6eld close enough::::. It'cime down'o',o'e or two'plays with 10 seconds
,=".the 6rst meeting of $997., ",'.':.::,:,. for Kevin Butler to kick the game-wiiuung 6eld goal,'::: " left on die clo'ck-and thi: Chiefs owning a first down it
'~":. ',-;-', -'Thc Cirdlnab h'avc onc of the beit up and coming, Thc kick itselfhadi c'crt'aln ainount ofdrama as it jailed 'the'Oaidarid 30;yard line. Elvis Grbac, proved that he':*'iin'the NFL With ferocioui defensive lineman right and hit the cross'bar before cari eriin thiough the! '- ', 'a'd no't ~tc lift the building ju'st yet,'by lofting a

-.,'. like Simeon'Riceandgric Swanri hara'ssirig '..: ",';upright,';:;::::,",
' ':

-,: '., ".:,:,.;:-,::.:;'perfect pas's to'Andre Rison in the b'ickof the endzone..',Ti'oy:Aikm'an'and Einmitt„Smith'and'a;" . 'It would be'too.'soon'to say thkt the:: ."'hat'caused'the writer'of this to.become a bit', ":'corn'eib'ack like'"Ancas%illiams blanketing
'

Cowboy's mastery, of the Cardinals is',,': sItue'amish ': '

: ': Michael Irvin"; it 'ippea'rcd,'th'it 'th'e Cowboy .ove'r,'The two teams'must,yiay,again in-'.::. Thit'was it,'gime,'set and match,:
ofknic would have;a.dit6cult'Iine breaking . ', Dalai biter m'hc'easo'n.'But, it, appears .

- Th'c „Rudcis now h'ave lost an oveitime game to the
., through and scormg'a'.touchdown."",:-.-,'!.' as ifA'riiona may'hive'ound aiiother'

'' '."- 'lowly Tenne'ssee 'Oilers'n game''one an'd a one-'poirit
,; -'""A'nd'that'w'i''ld be tlie',case a's'Dalli's'. ) -.::piece of thc puizle in getting'cloier to'the .. 'miracle:to the: hated Chiefs. Were do we'go" frorri here?

kicke'd'6ve"6'eld go'als'a'rid'h'a'd a"defe'naive'„', 'layo8i; They'already own one'of thI.":..-:In a mo'vc'ha't Riiders;coach Joe Bugel implemerited,to
'- .'to'uchdow'n in i'25 22'ove'itime lo'ss.'"i;;,': . ';" . .';::;scaries't',defenses. in the leigue Their. '., ': 'instill diiciplirie'within his te'am,'ursing, will'ot be .

.
"

'='.',i:The k'cy."t'o'."tlie."Caidin'al win'was'their .'. „.:,," j.. -'p'ecial t'cams play is de'cent and imy'roving 'loud in "piactice'.'., '," '

'--:.':„'usually„'diseppomting;oecrise;.Th'e;Cardirials'-'-:; '',"
'" "' ' each a'nd'every'week Howev'er,'f tli'ey'cin 'aybe, Bugel needs to instill a fcw.'oth'er ch'oic'e

":.,;'„''."i ljave goije,':"through';in'ibundincc'of'"::;."';,"".;.':;-"" .-:;:;„' 'ontinue',to get solid, but not overly, ', rules. First;,how'about',scrapping'the,"prevent dcfensI, ~

"'.''Il,';;:,,: ij@itcrb'acks,"'over„':.the'year's.."In'h'e'"early part';:.'",","„;;:::,':, ' - -;:;
.."-,

" ';go"'with'Kcn( Giahim"ai the',"star'ter.""-.

'' ':"go.'a'n'd th'e;Ciefiiials',fe1t,th'a
" ";.would:6t'Into" thai offensive'schem'e',.".>',:,'...,", "';.:,'.' -:".NFL Th'cy; have. size',"'ipce

„.';.'::Is+Well,'"'Graham'made like'Mar'i'no orElway'nd drov'e:.,-'-'after Monday's'debacle agiinst Kinsas'City."
" ' "

Oaklaiid'Raideis continue to prove why they are the-
";" 'is'tefun'"dojji6cld"„vrith httle.t'une'r'cmaiiiiiig'in,'the".,,,:-:,'-,': -,'eading 27.-22,v'n'th'uri'der' minute 1

four'th„quar'ter"a'nd'Aiiz'ona," "i'iiihiig by,,"eight:,pomt's,";! I;:i,':,,':. and.Kansas City havmg'zero timeouts ind taking ovei profcs'sional sports..
",„",',G'raham lift lit'de'doubt'.w'ith:the',.Ca'rdinal:faithful
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Special Offer

$ $ ,350.00
Limited to

Stock on Hand
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Do you want to learn more about the
Catholic Church?

Are you interested in growing in

your understanding of God?

Then...

RClA'Rite

of Christian Initiafion of Adults)

~ A ~ Is For You!

P 2.0 GB ElDE HD

CD Rom Drive

16 MB RAM

15" Ultrascan 800LS Mionito

MPEG Video w/1MB VRAM

What: Faith Journey: The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

When: Thursdays, 6:30-8:00pm - beginning Sept. 11

Where: St. Augistine's Center at 628 Deakin Ave.

(across from the SUB, next to the Bookstore)

For More Information

Call: 882-4fo13

981t8,'SI, would like to congratulate
::" its:newest associate membeis.

:."'.;.-, .'-.;Seiii'Soi-"Con ';-'::::;;..: Pane Roelarid
;.:; ', ';„''ITr'iy".Crookiiton.: .: .':::-.;::-:".,;Mike-Shaoktefor
-.'.;:- '."::=':,",.0'roan",Ponihu'e;.
', '::.:I:;::::-:Sret'0Gib&j;:': "' ".':"

. '...F'hilllp:60llfmn,::-':-:
:-.,Joe.Glarborg::. '.: ." '- '-'.,:: '- John'Hole'ei', Mfasson''- ';

: ..'..:JereejHai'ris.:: ':: '. ':.,':,'a'y'Galian';:"-:;:,"-:.;::-''
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Cactus Computer Co.
'%e make computing affordable."

Are you paying too much for
your

BUY computer
GAMES games?
gg CQST) Ask your

I

already joined
the Cactus

GAME CLUB IT'S FREEr
See game and

other catalogs with
up-to-the-minute pricing at

wunsf. TurboNet.corn/Cactus

883-5600
~ ~
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CROSS COUNTRY hmpll 1S

"On the women's side, you are looking at potentially a team that will be

top three or contend for a championship, Phipps said.
The Bitt West conference will provide tough competition again this

. year, but Pliipps thinks some of the traditional powers may be rebuilding.
"I know UC Santa Barbara lost five or six seniors on the men's and

three or four on the women's side," he said.
The cross country team combines scholarships with the track team

which means all the runners also compete in track. The women have 18
scholarships and the men have 12.6.

In the spring, Muxen runs track as a steeplechaser. The Benton City,
Wash. native said he prefers the defined regimen of track over cross

country, but admitted cross country is sometimes more exciting.
Muxen would like to see more support for the cross country team.
"I think it's a broadening experience for most people since they haven'

ever seen a cross country meet before. It would be nice to have some

sup ort out there."
hipps agrees the meet should be very interesting.

"It's not like the traditional cross country race early Saturday morning
before everyone wakes up. There will be a couple NCAA All-Americans
running and it should be entertaining."

Head coach Carl Ferreira attempts to yank the

Vandats out of their downward spiral Tuesday
nighl.

~ I ~

eurus and Notes

LYNCH ampage S4

chance to play at a local college, but nothing very
competitive," she said.

Lucky for Lynch that she caught the eye of former
Idaho coach Tom Hilbert, who saw potential in this
left-handed player with a huge vertical. Needless to
say, the choice on who to play for was obvious.

"I think coming to UI was the best choice I ever
made. I knew that I could compete at this level and I
wanted to be a part of a competitive team," Lynch
said. "I was one of those os the bench players last year
that got a little bit ofplaying time only in the front
row.

Now, her luxurious freshman year is over and it'
time for her to do more than just hit and block on the
front line.

"I think the biggest pressure that's been out on me
this year is to be an all-around player. Coming back, I
have to pass the ball and bring up every aspect of my
game, not just one."

"Shalyne is a great blocker," said assistant coach
Torie Sumner. "Being a lefty combined with her
dynamic arm swing, she has a huge advantage playing
on the right side of the court."

Above all else, Lynch has faith in the team and says
the future looks bright. She is sure that with time and
a lot ofhard work and dedication, Idaho volleyball will
be a big name in the collegiate arena despite its recent
struggles.

e're going through a tough time right now. I
know when it comes together that we'l come together
and rise to a higher level. When it does, we'l be up
there with Long Beach and Santa Barbara. It'l take
time though, and how much no one knows right now."

In the meantime, Lynch is trying to bring
something to the game fans haven't seen from the
team so far this year, consistency.

"I'm always working on my hitting and defense,
and I hope to be a player who can step up in the dutch
and ull the team through," Lynch said."

halyne is a motivational leader on the court and
hr," yn

brings a positive energy to the team," Sumner said.

Golfshoots high at Covsboy Invitational

Eddie Kavran fired a final-round 75 to finish tied for eleventh in
the Cowboy Invitational at the Cheyenne Country Club, pulling
Idaho to a eleventh-place finish as well.

Kavran shot 217 on the week, one over par and seven off the
winning pace of 210 by Wichita State's Corey Novascone.

Brian King finished at 221 with Neil Schnider at 225 to bring the
team shooting to 897, 33 over par.

Big West Conference member Nevada won the tournament with a
54-hole total 870. Iowa State was second in the 17-team field at 872.

Vandal Volleyball bumps over to O'SU

Tuesday, Sept. 16, the Lady Vandals take on cross-state rival
Cougars. Game time is set for 7:00 p.m. at Washington State.

Football heads south for Bengal Bash '97

UI matches up against the Idaho State Bengals Saturday, Sept. 13
in Pocatello. Tune in to the game on HOT 104 KHTR. Kickoff at
3:05p.m. Pacific.

P I I
Headaches?
Neck pain?
Low back pain

or disc problems?

J i
Pain in the upper back?
Shoulder or arm pain?
Arthritis?

Have you ever considered the safe, cost-effective
approach of natural chiropractic care?

i I i

Call (208$ 882-3723 to schedule a free consultation.
Mention this ad and receive 10% off your initial visit

through September 30, 1997.
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"Well, Doc... I'e always had trouble getting
close."

A scene from the never-to-be-aired Saturday
morning cartoon "Those Wacky Worms."

Sally Jesse James Raphael
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INMATES, POUCIES,
R INF

Ml%$
OPEN RATE

..209 eeu woeo

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)........,....i .1$i PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)...............1$i tea wouo

BORDER CHARGE

(one.lime dtorge)

$ 2 $0 IIRR Ao

DSLDUNE for dassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Calf 8&5-782$ to reserve

yol space.

Prepayment b required unless you have a business

acount. No refunrb wig be given afta Ihe fint

insertion. Cancegonon for a fur refund accepted prta

to the dearvrrc An odverybtng cndit will be issued for

carcetled ah. Prepayment discounts cb not apply ta

ctcssified adveinsing. All abbreviations, phone

numbes, and dollar anocvrts count os one wad.

Notify the Argonaut immariately of any typogmphical

enas. rhe Argonaut s not respomtbfe for mae than

the f'vst inconect insertion.

VSA, NASTERCARD,
4ND CIIECKS

ARE 4CCEIRIKD.

Quiet 2bdrm guest apartment. walk to Ul, no

pets, no smoking, weekly rates. 883-9761

Mountain Bikes! Illness forces sale of all

bikes. ~ 3997 1/2 full suspension Softride

Firestorm. Only 30 miles on it, Over $2000
new -will sacrifice $1200, ~ 1996 Parkpre

top of line. Aluminum, Rockshox, Judy SL,
XT, V-brakes. Over $2200 new -sell for

$1000. ~ 1996 GT Avalanche, XT, V-brakes,

Manitou MachV SX fork. $750. ~ Tandem

bicycle, Yokota Project USA, 20/18 size, 2
sets wheels, full XT. Softride Stoker Stem

Girven Flex Stem for captain. Over $3000
new. Like New condition. $1500. ~ Roof

Racks -2bike, $100, 3bike, $150. 885-2658

Mountain Bike, Shogun 21 speed, $200.
882-6106

Nice '79 mobile home. 2 bdrm, 1 bath,

woodstove, great lot! Priced to sell at

$15,000/OBO. 883-3610.

Triticum Press, Pullman, WA. Fully

equipped custom printing and silk screening
retail business. Computerized and includes

inventory. Making a profit. Owner will con-
sult. $100,000. Steve Swoope, Summit

Realty, 1-800-382-0755, 332-2255,
summitrealtycompletebbs.corn

Snakes for sale. Several species, wholesale

prices. 883-4766

Backyard Sale. Couch, misc. household,

college clothes. 440 East 8th Street.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-

lars. Free information.

Call 410-347-1475

Needed Immedlatelyi Two lunch
hashers. Please call N2-4368 or
stop by 727 Nez Parce Drive to apply.

Help Wanted "Idaho CaHlng"
Phonathon

9/14-12/11 Sun-Thur 4:30-8:30
Work 2+ shifts per week.

$5.15 per hour + incentives

Apply at Otfice of Development

619 Nez Perce Drive (885-7069)
Apps dve Sept 17Apply Ear+1

MOTHER'S HELPER, TRANSPORTATION

REQUIRED.

(208) 875.1390.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tyl State Nannies at
800"549.2132.

10C Calling Card, Great International

Rates, Check it out:

http: //worldonweb.corn/callhome

Palouse Therapy Associates

Teresa Baker, L.M.P.

Protesslonal Massage
WA State License dt 9943
Member AMTA, NCTMB

Relaxatlon & Clinical
Student Discounts

(509) 334.8572

STARVING ARTIST OR WANNABE777

Mimosa is looking for some great art

work...they want several pieces, a variety

ot styles, and you have the opportunity to

display and make yourself famous. Mims

will consider $$ or meal gift certificates.

Call 332-2400 for an appt: ask for Carol.I: I t

LOST: Women's gold bracelet. SE corner of

Ul Campus. Reward offered. Call 885-7313.
Ask tor Jeremy.

Sweet Tweet's New Roost is now open

at 301 S. Montgomery in Uniontown, WA

and featuring adoptable birds and preco-
cious plants. Open house on Saturday, 9/13.
509-229-3765

Rummage sale at 3095 E. Palouse River

Drive. 9/13 from 9am-tif7

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay.

Entertainment for Women. Male strippers

and fantasy grams for bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt. parties, etc.
Bodybuilders.

Hunk HotHne 334-1151 (Pullman)

YARD SALEI Friday (9/12) only. Noon-
7pm. 838 Lynn street.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Call Pregnancy Counseling Services
N2-7534

A United Way Agency

BRUSED BOOKS

Science to Science Fiction

Buy ~ Sell ~ Trade
Monday - Saturday

11am - 6pm
N. 105 Grand

Pullman, WA

(509) 334-7898

S CASH FOR COLLEGE S
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAIL FROM SPONSORS III
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

CAII NOW: 1-800-532-N90

4RGON4UT
CL4$$IFIED$

WORK!
8$ -FS2$

UIT
~ 0 ~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ For smokers & smokeless tobacco users

~ Students, staff & community welcome

~ HIGH SUCCESS RATE

'g r3~hck~ C~ QrO
this

Begins Tuesday, 'September 16th
Ends October 28th
*Sessions designed for

first time quitters and quitters who

have unsuccessfully tried before.

Lfd curt( For More Information

call 885-6.693',:..;',: ':"
..:.'mea.lych'::;:.„':;.g-g tt, F 8 aITI'-j'3O Pm '-;.,'..;::.','''.,

Qeryjcee'::::: -: .:Th gem-4!30'pm ".:'::::--::::.''':,i.".:::-:::

Ol

Argonaut Advertising

call 885-7794

Classifieds — 885-7825
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September

Blade Runner
$ 1 undergrad $2 general

Clockwork Orange
$ 1 undergrad $2 general

~ Monty Python's Meaning Of Life
$ 1 undergrad $2 general

October

English Patient
$2 undergrad $3 general

Moll Flanders
$2 undergrad $3 general

November

Pink Floyd's The Wall
$ 1 undergrad $2 general

Flirting With Disaster
$2 undergrad $3 general

ALL SHOWINGS

BORAH THEATRE
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EXTRAVAGANTLY ROMANTIC
IT S REPLETE WITH
SPIESI BATTLES/ AND
RAVISHINC VISTAS." .pi/ 4

"TWO BIG THuMSS UP."

MGM Ixvn'v You 70 I'ALL Ix Love


